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GRAMMAR EXERCISES 

Lớp Cao Học 
 
I. VERBS 
1. The present tense  
 Present Simple 
 
Rewrite each sentence as a positive, negative, or question, according to the 
instructions: 
 
1.  I visit my parents very often. (negative)  
 I don’t visit my parent very often. 
2.  Does he go to school every day? (positive)  
 He goes to school every day 
3.  She comes from Germany. (question) 
 Does she come from Germany? 
4.  She goes to work by car. (question) 
5.  We watch television every night. (negative) 
6.  He doesn’t walk to work every day. (positive) 
7.  She plays football every Saturday. (question) 
8.  He washes his car every week. (question) 
9.  They live in Australia. (question) 
10. They go to school by bus. (question) 
11. Does she finish work at five o’clock? (positive) 
12. He goes to the cinema on Fridays. (question) 
13. I come from Africa. (negative) 
14. Does he live in this street? (positive) 
15. He works in a restaurant. (question) 
16. She gets up at five o’clock (question) 
17. They eat a lot. (negative) 
18. Does he work here? (positive) 
 
 
Present continuous 
Rewrite each sentence as a positive, negative, or question, according to the instructions: 
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1.  She’s watching television now. (question) 
 Is she watching television now? 
2. He isn’t staying at this hotel (positive) 
 He’s staying at this hotel. 
3. She’s reading. (negative) 
 She isn’t reading. 
4. They’re working. (question) 
5. He’s writing a letter. (question) 
6. He’s eating. (negative) 
7. I’m not working. (positive) 
8. She’s studying at the moment. (question). 
9. I’m sleeping. (negative) 
10. You’re reading my newspaper. (question) 
11. She’s writing a letter. (question) 
12. He’s talking to Mary. (question) 
13. They’re not playing football. (positive) 
14. He’s listening to the radio. (question) 
15. You’re playing with my football. (question) 
16. She’s writing to her mother. (question) 
17. We’re listening to the stereo. (negative) 
18. They aren’t watching television. (positive) 
19. He’s reading. (negative) 
20. They’re eating. (question) 
 
Present Simple / Present Continuous 
 
Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the correct tense: 
 
1.  She (read) at the moment. 
 She’s reading at the moment. 
2. (You go) to work by car? 
 Do you go to work by car? 
3.  I (not watch) television every night.  
 I don’t watch television every night 
4.  I (not watch) television at the moment. 
 I ‘m not watching television at the moment 
5.  We (see) our parents every week. 
6.  (You listen) to the radio now? 
7.  I (not get up) at seven o’clock every morning. 
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8.  Peter (talk) to Susan now. 
9.  (They work) in the restaurant at weekends? 
10. She (listen) to the radio in her bedroom at the moment. 
11. They (not come) to school every day. 
12. (You work) now? 
13. The children (go) to bed at eight o’clock. 
14. I (leave) the office every day at five. 
15. I’m sorry can’t talk to you now: I (go) out. 
16. (Peter and Jane) work in London at the moment? 
17. (Mary and Susan) drive to the office every day? 
18. We (go) to the beach now. 
19. (John listen) to the radio at the moment? 
20. (Your parents sit) in the garden now? 
21. The film (start) every night at eight o’clock. 
22. They (not go) to the cinema very often. 
23. (You go) into the office every month? 
24. I (not study) at the moment. 
 
2. The past tense  
 Past simple 

• Regular verbs 
Change the verbs into the past simple, keeping them as positives, negatives, or 
questions: 
 
1.  He lives here. 
 He lived here. 
2.  Do you work here? 
 Did you work here? 
3. I don’t like the film. 
4.  She hates the hotel. 
5.  We don’t live there. 
6.  Does he play the piano? 
7.  I love Paris. 
8.  He doesn’t work very hard. 
9.  She travels a lot. 
10. He walks everywhere. 
11. I don’t study English 
12. Do you drive to school? 
13. I don’t like him. 

14. Do you miss your parents? 
15. We love Spain. 
16. John studies music. 
17. Where do you like? 
18. What does he study? 
19. Where does he study? 
20. We don’t like London. 
21. They hate waiting. 
22. They work in a factory. 
23. Do you live in this house? 
24. Does your husband work here? 
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• Irregular verbs  
1. Look at these irregular forms 
 

go    went give  gave 
sit  sat have  had 
come  came get up  got up
write  wrote eat  ate 
run  ran drink  drank 

 
 
Use the verbs above to complete these sentences. 
 
I.  I .......... a few letters yesterday. 
 I wrote a few letters yesterday. 
2.  He .......... at six o’clock this morning. 
3.  They ..........home late at night 
4.  She.......... a headache yesterday. 
5.  I was hungry so I ..........some bread and cheese. 
6.  They came into my office and ..........down. 
7.  We ..........some water. 
8.  I was late so I .......... to work. 
9.  She .......... abroad last week. 
10. They him some money. 
 
2. Copy these irregular verbs into your notebook and write the past simple positive: 

buy  
catch  
choose  
come  
do  
drink  
eat  

 
 

forgive  
give  
go  
know  
make  
put  
read  

 
 

see  
sit  
speak  
take  
tell  
think  
understand  
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3. Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the past simple. Remember that the infinitive 
is used for questions and negative. 
 
1.  I ................. some new clothes last week. (buy)  
 I bought some new clothes last week. 
2.  What time .................last night? (they come)  
 What time did they come last night? 
3.  I.................his question. (not understand)  
  I didn’t understand his question. 
4. I ................. he was wrong. (think) 
5. ................. a lot at the party? (you eat) 
6.  I ................. the bus this morning. (not catch) 
7.  I ................. my keys yesterday. (forget) 
8.  .................you about the meeting? (they tell) 
9.  Peter .................the washing-up last night. (do) 
10. They ................. anything at the disco. (not drink) 
11. I ................. your suitcase in your bedroom. (put) 
12. We .................it was your birthday. (not know) 
13. ................. to the office yesterday ? (you go) 
14. They ................. her a present when she left. (give) 
15. We ................. their letters. (read) 
16. He ................. a bad mistake (make) 
17. They ................. me about your problem. (tell) 
 
18. ..................the money from the office? (you take) 
19.  .................. anything strange. (not see) 
20. She .................. to me. (not speak) 
21. We .................. what he wanted. (understand) 
22. They .................. some food and drink. (buy) 
23. She .................. his telephone number. (know) 
 
Past continuous 
 
A. Look at these sentences and answer the questions by choosing A or B: 
 
1.  When I saw them, they were playing football. 
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 Which happened first? 
 A  I saw them B  they were playing football 
 Answer: B 
2.  When she telephoned. I was having a bath.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  the telephone call  B  the bath 
3.  They were watching television when I visited them.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  They were watching television B  I visited them 
4.  I was walking into the house when I heard the noise.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  I was walking into the house  B  I heard the noise 
5.  I walked into the house when I hear the noise.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  I walked into the house  B  I heard the noise  
6.  We left the party when the police arrived.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  We left the party  B  the police arrived 
7.  We were leaving the party when the police arrived.  
 Which happened first? 
   We were leaving the party  B  the police arrived 
 
8.  I made the beds when Joan and Ian got here.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  I made the beds  B  Joan and Ian got here 
9.  I was making the beds when Joan and Ian got here  
 Which happened first? 
 A  I was making the beds  B  Joan and Ian got here 
10. I was getting into my car when I heard the shot.  
 Which happened first? 
 A  I was getting into my car   B  I heard the shot 
 
B. Complete these sentences by putting the verbs into the past continuous or the past simple: 
I.  I ................ television when the phone rang. (watch)  
 I was watching television when the phone rang. 
2.  When the ambulance came we ................ him into it. (carry) 
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3.  She ................ her car when she suddenly felt ill. (drive) 
4.  When he saw me he ................ off the wall. (fall) 
5.  We ................ to the radio when it suddenly stopped working. (listen) 
6.  Why ................ cards when he walked into the office? (you play) 
7.   ................ you when you gave them the money? (they thank) 
8.   ................when you turned on the gas? (you smoke) 
9.   When I arrived, they ................ hello but continued working. (say) 
10. When I got to the hospital, she ................ in the waiting room. (sit) 
 
Past Simple and Past Continuous: check 
 
Write did, was, or were to complete these sentences: 
 
1.  I ........... n’t like it. 
   I didn’t like it 
2.  They enjoying themselves.  
 They were enjoying themselves. 
3.  ................you have a good time? 
4.  What time ................you leave? 
5.  ................he staying in a hotel? 
6.  I ................ n’t eating. 
7.  What ................ you do then? 
8.  Why ................ they sitting there? 
9.  What ................ they doing? 
10. What ................ you say? 
11. Why ................he working late last night? 
12. They ................n’t playing cards. 
13. She ................ n’t understand. 
14. I ................ n’t having a bath. 
15. What ................ the dog eating. 
16. They ................ n’t buy anything. 
17.  ................ you like the film? 
l8. Why ................n’t you go to school? 
19. ................you talking to somebody? 
20. ................ they write you a letter? 
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PRESENT PERFECT 
1 Write the correct form of the present perfect to complete these sentences: 
1.  ________ to Rome? (you ever be) 
   Have you ever been to Rome? 
2.  ________ this film before. (I see) 
 I’ve seen this film before. 
3.  ________ in an office. (she never work) 
4.  ________ in an aeroplane. (I never be) 
5. ________ to Germany? (he ever be) 
6. ________ my parents? (you met) 
7. ________ in the theatre? (you ever work) 
8. ________ to all the capital cities of Europe. (she be) 
9. ________ this book. (I read) 
10. ________ that new film about aliens? (you see) 
11. ________ abroad. (we never be) 
12. ________ a British policeman before. (they never see) 
13. ________ in a foreign country? (they ever live) 
14. ________ the President. (they meet) 
15. ________ to Brazil. (I never be) 
 
2  ‘s in a verb can be short for is or has: 
 
He’s tire d. /It’s dead. / She’s thirsty. (=is) 
He’s gone. /It’s disappeared. /She’s left. (=has) 
 
Are these contractions is or has? 
1.  He’s tired. (= is) 6.  She’s worried. 
2.  She’s arrived. 7.  He’s left the county. 
3. It’s escaped. 8.  She’s stopped working. 
4. She’s ill. 9.  He’s had a cold. 
5. He’s eaten. 10. It’s died. 
 
Present Perfect/Past Simple: check 
 
Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the present perfect or past simple: 
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I.  I (read) that book. 
   I’ve read that book. 
2.  She (go) hone three days ago. 
 She went home three days ago. 
3.  I (met) Mr. and Mrs. Shelley. 
4.  She (start) school in 1984. 
5.  I (leave) the office early last night. 
6.  He (see) the film. 
7.  (You be) to Austria? 
8.  (You see) the film on TV last night? 
9. When (you arrive) in London? 
10. John (be) to Germany before. 
11. (You read) this book before? 
12. I (not see) him yesterday. 
13. I never (go) anywhere by plane. 
14. (You hear) their new record? It’s the best they’ve ever made. 
15. I (not know) about the disco last night. 
 
Present Perfect + for / since. 
Write these sentences, choosing for or since: 
 
1.  I’ve worked here (for/since) six years. 
 I’ve worked here for six years. 
2.  I lived here (for/since) three months. 
3.  I’ve worked in the factory (for/since) 1970. 
4.  He’s been abroad (for/since) five years. 
5.  I studied French (for/since) twelve years. 
6.  I’ve known her (for/since) 1982. 
7.  I’ve lived here (for/since) was a child. 
8. We’ve been in Paris (for/since) we were married. 
9.  I’ve known them (for/since) years. 
10. We practised (for/since) months. 
 
2 Write these sentences choosing for or since, and putting the verb into the past simple or 
present perfect as neccessaly: 
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11. I (study) medicine (for/since) three years, but then I stopped. 
   I studied medicine for three years but then I stopped. 
12. She (work) for me (for / since) she left school. 
 She’s worked for me since she left school 
13. I (work) in the restaurant (for/since) six months, but then it closed. 
14. I (live) here (for/since) was a little girl. 
15. He (be) in prison now (for/since) three years. 
16. I (not see) him (for/since) he left the office. 
17. I (not see) her (for/since) several years, and then I met her again. 
18. We (be) in Vienna (for/since) 1950. 
19. I (work) here (for/since) seven years, but it’s time to leave now. 
20. I (live) in England (for/since) 1983. 
 
3. The future tense 
Present continuous + time word 
Write these sentences in full, putting the verbs into the present continuous and supplying the 
missing words where necessary: 
 
1. I / see / them / Saturday / 
 I’m seeing them on Saturday. 
2.  They / come / here / three weeks. 
   They’re coming here in three weeks. 
3.  I / meet / John / three o’clock. 
4.  What / you do / Friday night? 
5.  I / go / to the disco / Saturday evening. 
6.  We / go back / to the States / three years. 
7.  They / go on holiday / two day’s time. 
8.  I / not come home / Friday. 
9.  You / work late / tomorrow night? 
10. We / not go to school / next week. 
11. He / come to see you / tomorrow. 
12. Mr. and Mrs. Green / go away / three weeks. 
13. We / have a party / Saturday. 
14. I / see her again / next week. 
15. You / play football / this week? 
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Going To 
 
Write the correct form of going to to complete these sentences: 
 
1. When (you) ____________ phone her?  
   When are you going to phone her? 
2.  (They not) ____________ stay very long.  
   They aren’t going to stay very long. 
3.  What (you) ______________ say to your father? 
4.  (I not) ________________ pay anything. 
5.  (We) ________________ play tennis tomorrow? 
6.  (She) _______________ live in Mexico for a few months. 
7.  (The machine) __________________ work? 
8.  (Your parents) ___________ have a holiday this year? 
9.  (They) _________ borrow some money from the bank. 
10. (I not) ________ eat these again. 
 
Write the correct form of going to and use one of these verbs to complete the sentences. Use 
each verb once only: 
 

 finish complain fall off be miss
 die rain drive work fail  

 
1.  Look at those clouds! It ............... 
    Look at those clouds! It’s going to rain. 
2.  Look at the sun! It ............... hot today. 
3.  Susan’s not working very hard. I think she ............... her exams. 
4.  He’s very angry. He ............... to the manager. 
5.  It’s nearly four o’clock. The lesson ............... soon. 
6.  I don’t like travelling by plane. I ............... there. 
7.  This plan is too complicated. It (not) ............... 
8.  The President’s very ill. I think he ............... 
9. Watch the baby! She ............... the bed! 
10. This bus is very slow. I think we ............... the train. 
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Going to / Present Continuous + time word 
Supply the going to or present continuous future for these sentences. If two answers are 
possible, write them both: 
 
1.  We ............... at home tonight. (stay) 
   We’re going to stay at home tonight. / We’re staying at home tonight. 
2.  Look at the sky. It ...............tomorrow. (rain) 
   Look at the sky. It’s going to rain tomorrow. 
3.  We ............... at a restaurant tonight. (eat) 
4.  They ............... to Manchester tomorrow morning. (drive) 
5.  I ............... my teeth, have a wash, and go to bed. (brush) 
6.  Be careful with that plate! You ...............it! (break) 
 
7.  My parents ............... with us for the weekend. (stay) 
8.  Who’s ............... him the news? (tell) 
9.  Hurry up! We ............... the train! (miss) 
10. How many people ............... today? (arrive) 
 
Future simple 
Write these sentences in full, putting the verbs into the future simple: 
 
1.  I’m sure he (not be) late.  
   I sure he won’t be late. 
2.  (I open) the window for you?  
   Shall I open the window for you? 
3.  How long (the journey take?) 
4.  I suppose (she be) in London next week. 
5.  John (phone) your office for you. 
6.  (There be) a lot of people at the meeting? 
7. What time (the race start?) 
8.  He (never agree) to your idea. 
9.  You (never see) your money again. 
10. What’s the matter? (I phone) the doctor? 
11. Don’t worry. I (pay) for the damage to your car. 
12. (You be) at home tomorrow? 
13. The company (not give) you an extra day’s holiday. 
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14. Don’t touch that! You (hurt) yourself! 
15. There (not be) any newspapers tomorrow. 
 
4. The Passive 
The passive: Present Simple and Past Simple 
 
1.  My car / damage / last night. (past)  
 My car was damaged last night. 
2.  This computer / make / in the USA. (present)  
   This computer is made in the USA. 
3.  The machines / make / in Scotland. (present) 
4.  The President / kill / last night. (past) 
 
5.  The money / change into dollars / at the bank. (present) 
6.  The parcel / post / yesterday. (past) 
7.  Cheese / make / from milk. (present) 
8.  The children / give / some food. (past) 
9.  The house / paint / every year. (present) 
10. Several people / hurt / in an accident last night. (past) 
 
 
To have something done 
Rewrite these sentences using have + object + past participle, changing some words 
if necessary: 
1.  Someone delivers the newspapers. (We) 
   We have the newspapers delivered. 
2.  Someone cleaned the carpets every year. ( I ) 
 I had carpets cleaned every year. 
3.  Their house needs painting. (They’re going to) 
   They’re going to have their house painted. 
4.  We ask someone to check the accounts every month. (We) 
5.  Someone sends the money to my bank account in London. ( I ) 
6.  My stereo isn’t working properly. It needs cleaning. (I’m going to) 
7.  My camera’s being repaired at the moment. (I’m) 
8.  He spilt coffee on my jacket so he took it away for cleaning. (He spilt coffee on my 
 jacket so he) 
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9.  I think it’s time to service the car. (It’s time to) 
10. I don’t like the office curtains. It’s time to change them. (I think I’ll) 
11. There’s something wrong with the typewriter. It needs repairing. (I think I’ll) 
12. We couldn’t go to Jack’s flat: it was being painted. (We couldn’t go to Jack’s flat: he) 
13. The computer’s no good: we’re changing it. (We) 
14. I send the films to England: they are processed there. (I) 
15. I didn’t want to eat in the hotel dining-room, so I asked them to send a meal up to my 
 room. (I didn’t want to eat in the hotel dining-room, so I) 
 
Used to 
 
Write these sentences, putting one verb into the correct form of used to and the other into 
the past simple: 
1. I (smoke), but I (give it up) last year. 
   I used to smoke, but I gave it up last year. 
2.  I (not like) him, but then I (changed) my mind.  
   I didn’t use to like him, but then I changed my mind. 
3.  He (live) in London before he (go) abroad. 
4.  I (earn) a lot of money, but then I (lose) my job. 
5.  I’m surprised that they (join) the tennis club. They (not like) tennis. 
6.  (you travel) a lot before she (have) the accident. 
7.  I (work) in a factory before I (become) a teacher. 
8.  She (drive) a lot before she (have) the accident. 
9.  That old radio (work) before I (drop) it 
10. We (see) them every week, but then we (have) the accident. 
11. I (work) in a restaurant before I (go) to college 
12. She (play) a lot of tennis before she (break) her leg. 
13. We (have) a garden, but then we (move) to a different house. 
14. She (live) in Wales, but then she (move) back to Scotland. 
15. I (drive) a lorry before I (start) this business. 
 
Write these sentences, choosing the correct form of used to or be used to: 
 
1.  (I’m used to / I used to) live in London, but I moved. 
 I used to live in London, but I moved. 
2.  (They’re used to / They used to) cooking for themselves when they get home from school. 
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 They’re used to cooking for themselves when they get home from school. 
3.  Do you remember how (we used to/ we’re used to) listen to music all the time? 
4.  (Were you used to / Did you use to) spend hours in front of the mirror when you were 
 young? 
5.  (I not used to / I didn’t use to) eating this sort of food. 
6.  (This is used to/This used to) be an industrial area. 
7.  (I’m used to / I used to) earn more when I was a teenager than I do now. 
8.  The children (didn’t use to / aren’t used to) going to bed so late. 
9.  (I’m not used to / I didn’t use to) driving on the left. 
10. (I used to / I’m used to) walk to work when I was younger. 
11. (I didn’t use to / I wasn’t used to) like classical music. 
12. (I’m not used to / I didn’t use to) getting up so early. 
13. (I didn’t used to/I wasn’t used to) having so much exercise. 
14. (They used to / They were used to) take the children to school for us before their car 
 broke down. 
15. (We’re used to / We used to) each other every day. 
 
II. CONDITIONALS 
1. The First Conditional 
 

Write these sentences, putting the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the future 
simple: 
 
1.  If the train’s late, we (walk) 
 If the train’s late, we’ll walk. 
2.  She (call) you if she (have) time. 
 She’ll call you if she has time. 
3.  If it costs too much. I (buy) a smaller one. 
4.  If the doctor can’t see me, I (go) somewhere else. 
5.  If the class (be) full, we (find) another one. 
6. What will we do if the taxi (not come)? 
7.  Will you phone me if there (be) any problems? 
8.  I (ask) Peter if I (see) him tomorrow. 
9.  I (go) next week, if (can) get a train ticket. 
10. If I (have) to, I (complain) to the manager. 
11. If he (see) me here, he (be) really angry. 
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12. Mary (be) worried if you don’t come to the airport. 
13. If it (snow) this winter, we (go) skiing. 
14. I (lend) them some money if they (ask) me. 
15. If you (visit) Oxford, you (see) some interesting old buildings. 
 
2. The Second Conditional 
 
Writer these sentences putting the verbs in the sentences below into the correct tense: 
 
 
1.  If you drove more carefully, you (not have) so many accidents.  
   If you drove more carefully, you won’t have so many accidents. 
2.  If he (get up) earlier, he’d get to work on time. 
   If he got up earlier, he’d get to work on time. 
3.  If we (have) more time, I could tell you more about it. 
4.  If you (sell) more products, you’d earn more money. 
5.  I could help you if you (trust) me more. 
6.  His car would be a lot safer if he (buy) some new tyres. 
7.  The children would be better swimmers if they (go) swimming more frequently. 
8.  I wouldn’t mind having children if we (live) in the country. 
9.  If I (be) you, I wouldn’t worry about going to university. 
10. If I (have) any money. I’d give you some. 
11. Your parents (be) a lot happier if you phoned them more often. 
12. Where would you like to live if you (not live) in Paris? 
13. What would you do if you suddenly (win) half a million pounds? 
14. Would you mind if I (not give) you the money I owe you today? 
15. If I had to go to hospital, I (not go) to this one. 
 
First and Second Conditional: Check 
Choose the correct answer to the questions below: 
 
1.  ‘If Mary found out what was happening, she’d be very angry’. 
 Is Mary going to find out what’s happening? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
 Answer: B 
2.  ‘If Mary finds out what’s happening, she’ll be very angry’.  
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 Is Mary going to find out what’s happening? 
 A  Maybe  B Probably not 
3.  ‘If they sacked him, the factory would go on strike.’  
 Are they going to sack him? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
4.  ‘If they sack him, the factory will go on strike’. 
 Are they going to sack him? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
5.  ‘What would you do if someone told us to leave?’ 
 Is someone going to tell us to leave? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
6.  ‘What will you do if someone tells us to leave?’ 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
7.  ‘If they don’t agree with me, I’ll go to the director.’ 
 Are they going to agree with me? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not 
8.  ‘If they didn’t agree with me, I’d go to the director.’ 
 Do they usually agree with me? 
 A Maybe  B Yes  C No 
9.  ‘If I don’t like your ideas, I’ll say so.’ 
 Am I going to like your ideas? 
 A Maybe not  B Probably 
10. ‘If I didn’t like your ideas, I’d say so’. 
 Do I usually like your ideas? 
 A Maybe  B Yes  C No 
 
III. MODALS 
Using modals in questions and negatives 
Rewrite these sentences as questions or negatives, according to the instruction given: 
 
1. I must go to the hospital tonight. 
 I mustn’t go to the hospital tonight 
2.  James can play the piano. (question) 
   Can James play the piano? 
3.  Peter can pay for us. (question) 
4.  We must go the passport office today. (negative) 
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5.  We can go to the bank tomorrow. (negative question) 
6.  You should phone the school today. (negative) 
7.  You can answer all the questions. (question) 
8.  She can pay for the lessons. (negative) 
9.  You can talk to Mary for me. (question) 
10. Peter can check the times of the trains for us. (question) 
11. We must say goodbye to Alan and Sue. (question) 
12. They can stay here for a week. (negative) 
13. We can buy a return ticket here. (question) 
14. They should help you. (negative) 
15. He can understand me. (negative question) 
16. He must stay at home today. (question) 
17. We must give them the money. (question) 
 
 
1. Can, could 
Complete these sentences using can or could. If two answers are possible, write them both: 
 
1.  ............ n’t you find John yesterday? 
 Couldn’t you find John yesterday? 
2.  ............ I come and see you tomorrow? 
 Can / Could I come and see you tomorrow? 
3.  ............ you pass me the salt, please? 
4.  ............  you play the guitar? 
5.  Why ............ ‘t the children go to the cinema tonight? 
6.  ............you help me with my suitcase, please? 
7.  ............ you drive my car if you had to? 
8.  ............you answer the phone for me? 
9.  Why ............ ‘t you come to the disco tomorrow? 
10. It was very difficult to hear. I ............ n’t understand what she was saying. 
11. ............Is smoke in here? 
12. We had an appointment yesterday afternoon, but he ............ n’t see me. 
13. I ............ do the job for you next year. 
14  ............ you tell me the time, please? 
15. I ............ n’t find my front door key last night. 
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2. Must, have to: tense changes 
 

Put the correct form of must or have to in these sentences. Use the negative or question if 
necessary and put have to in the correct tense. In some sentences, two answers are possible: 
 
1.  ............ leave the party early last night — I wasn’t very well. 
 I had to leave the party early last night — I wasn’t very well. 
2.  I’m sorry, you ............ smoke in here. 
 I’m sorry, you mustn’t smoke in here. 
3.  The children are happy because they ............do any homework today. 
4.  You ............ get up early tomorrow if you want to catch the bus. 
5.  ............ (you) have a visa to come here? 
6.  It was a very bad accident. You ............ be more careful in future. 
7.  He’s been ill. He ............ stay in bed since last month. 
8.  I’ve told the children that ............ they come home before ten on Saturday nights. 
9.  ............ (you) do military service in your country when you were young? 
10. It was a lovely holiday. We ............ do anything. 
11. They were very rude. They ............apologize the next day. 
12. The teacher told us that we ............ work harder. 
13. You ............ get a passport before you go abroad next month. 
14. We ............ come back by boat because the airport was closed by fog. 
15. You ............ borrow my books without asking. 
 
3. May, might 
Rewrite these sentences using may or might. Where two answers are possible, write them 
both 
1. Maybe he’ll get a new job. 
   He might get a new job. / may get a new job. 
2.  Do you think I could have one of these cakes? 
   May I have one of these cakes? 
3.  Maybe there’s some tea in the pot. 
4.  Would you mind if I asked you how old you are? 
5.  Visitors are not allowed to stay in the hospital after ten p.m. 
6.  Do you think I could have one of these sandwiches? 
7.  I think the car is in the station car park. 
8.  Is it alright if I use your phone? 
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9.  Guests are allowed to wear casual dress. 
10. Maybe she’ll move to London. 
11. There’s a possibility that the show will be cancelled. 
12. Maybe she’ll be elected. 
13. I think that Andrew will collect the money. 
14. Maybe Peter won’t come to the cinema tomorrow. 
15. Maybe it’ll rain this afternoon. 
IV. GERUNDS AND INFINITIVES 
1. The gerund 
The gerund 
 

Write the gerund of these verbs: 
 

 do  swim fly play ride 
 run try travel lie get 

 

Fill the gaps with gerunds from the above list. Use each verb once only: 
 

1. She likes ............... every morning before breakfast. 
   She likes running every morning before breakfast. 
2.  After ............ my homework, I usually watch TV. 
3.  I ............enjoy on the beach. 
4.  She doesn’t like ............... with other children. 
5. .............. is a fast way of ............... 
6.  She likes sport, especially ............... horses and ............... 
7.  After ............... several times, I finally passed my exams. 
8.  I lay in bed and thought about ............... up. 
 

Like, dislike and other verbs + gerund 
 

Write these sentences changing the verbs into gerunds: 
1. Do you like (make) cakes? 
   Do you like making cakes? 
2.  I dislike (get up) at seven o’clock every morning. 
3.  I started (work) here eight or nine years ago. 
4.  Do you prefer (travel) by plane or by ship? 
5.  I hate (write) ‘thank you’ letters. 
6.  I gave up (drive) after I had a bad accident. 
7.  I miss (be) able to visit my family. 
8.  I love (sit) here by the sea in the evenings. 
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9.  I think it’s time to stop (play) football. 
10. What time did you finish (read) last night? 
11. Why don’t you like (go) to discos? 
12. I think I’ll start (pack) my suitcase. 
13. I enjoy (play) tennis, but I don’t like (watch) it. 
14. What time will you finish (study) today? 
15. I can’t understand people who don’t like (dance). 
 
Prepositions + gerund 
Complete these sentences putting the verbs into the gerund, using a preposition from this list 
 

about of in to after 
about of in to by 
about for  on  at without 

 
1.  We talked ..................(go) to France for our holiday. 
   We talked about going to France for our holiday. 
2.  I look forward .................. (see) you again next year. 
3.  She’s tired .................. (work) for the company. 
4.  I’m very happy .................. my parents (come) home. 
5.  .................. (open) the front door, I walked slowly through it. 
6.  We got into the house .................. (climb) through a window. 
7.  I’m looking forward .................. (work) with you. 
8.  Are you interested .................. (join) the committee? 
9.  I’m tired .................. (come) to the same place every week. 
10. He’s very keen ..................  (swim) at the moment. 
11. I’m worried .................. Jayne (get) to the airport on time. 
12. I’m not interested .................. (hear) your excuses. 
13. She’s very good .................. (listen) to what people say. 
14. This is used .................. (cut) metal. 
15. The car drove off .................. (stop). 
 
Gerunds as subjects of sentences 
 

Rewrite these sentences starting with a gerund. You may need to change some words: 
 

1.  A good way of keeping fit is to swim every day. 
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     Swimming every day is a good way of keeping fit. 
2.  It takes a long time to learn a foreign language. 
3.  Clean the machine more often — that will solve your problems. 
4.  Grow your own food. It’s less expensive. 
5.  Give up smoking: it will make you feel better. 
6.  It is cheaper to go by rail than by air. 
7.  You are not allowed to smoke here. 
8.  It’s not very pleasant to be in hospital. 
9.  It’s very difficult to windsurf properly. 
10. It’s more difficult to speak a foreign language than to read it. 
11. It is forbidden to walk on the grass. 
12. One thing I can’t do is swim on my back. 
13. It’s difficult to be polite to someone you don’t like. 
14. It’s not easy to change money here on a Saturday. 
15. It is impossible to park your car during office hours. 
 
2. The infinitive 
 

To + infinitive after certain verbs 
Complete the sentences, using a verb from the box. 
Use each verb once only: 
 

help stay  find  speak  look after 
telephone  buy  go  go out  get on 

 
1. We decided .............to Spain for our holidays. 
   We decided to go to Spain for our holidays. 
2.  She learnt ............. Arabic when she was a child. 
3.  I tried ............. you put there was no answer. 
4.  They refused ............. the plane. 
5.  She hopes ............. a job soon. 
6.  Did you forget ............. the bread? 
7.  I’m tired: I don’t want ............. tonight. 
8.  They offered ............. the children for the evening. 
9.  They’re planning ............. with us for the weekend. 
10. He agreed ............. us with our problem. 
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Use of the infinitive without to 
1.  He arrived early. (I saw)  
   I saw him arrive early. 
2.  I didn’t want to stay at home. (They made me) 
   They made me stay at home. 
3.  She got out of the car. (We watched) 
4.  They allowed me to telephone my lawyer. (They let) 
5.  They left at eleven o’clock. (I heard) 
6.  The policeman told me to empty my pockets. (The policeman made) 
7.  The dog jumped through the window. (I saw) 
8. Maybe the school will ask me to pay extra. (Do you think the school will make) 
9.  The animal moved. I felt it. (I felt the). 
10. I want to leave the country. (Do you think the government will let) 
 
 
V. REPORTED SPEECH 
1. Writing direct speech 
 

2. Say, tell 
Use the correct form of say or tell in these sentences: 
 

1.  She .............. me she didn’t agree. 
   She told me she didn’t agree. 
2.  He ..............  ‘Have we met before?’ 
   He said, ‘Have we met before?’ 
3.  I them I wasn’t happy with their work. 
4.  She ..............me a story about her parents. 
5.  He .............. ,‘Are you feeling OK?’ 
6.  She smiled, and ..............to me, ‘I’m very pleased to meet you’. 
7.  I didn’t hear: what did she .............. ? 
8.  Could you .............. me the time please? 
9.  They ..............me they were going to a meeting. 
10. I .............. the policeman my address. 
11. I ..............I wanted to buy a magazine. 
12. He .............. he wasn’t interested in politics. 
13. Could you ..............me your name again please? 
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14. Do you think he’s .............. the truth? 
15. Would you .............. them to come early tomorrow? 
16. If he .............. that again there’ll be trouble. 
17. I .............. them it was dangerous to swim here. 
18. Did you .............. anything to him about your problems at work? 
19. .............. me what happened. 
20. I think he’s ..............lies. 
 
Indirect speech 
 
3. Reported statements with no change of tense. 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Remember to change the 
pronouns where necessary. 
 
1. ‘I haven’t done my homework.’ (she says)  
   She says she hasn’t done her homework. 
2.  ‘I haven’t got any money’. (he’ll tell you)  
   He’ll tell you he hasn’t got any money. 
3.  ‘I’ve seen the film before.’ (she says) 
4.  ‘I want to go home.’ (he’s already told you) 
5.  ‘I haven’t seen my mother for years.’ (he says) 
6.  ‘I don’t know how much it costs.’ (she says) 
7.  ‘I don’t like going to parties.’ (she’s told me) 
8.  ‘We’re never been to Berlin.’ (they say) 
9.  ‘I need the money to visit my parents.’ (he’ll say) 
10. ‘We can’t come on Tuesday.’ (they’ve told me) 
11. ‘I’m going to visit Europe this year. (the president will announce that) 
12. ‘I can’t stand classical music.’ (Mary tells me) 
13. ‘The plane will land in half an hour.’ (the pilot has just announced that) 
14. ‘There are no tickets left for tonight’s performance.’ (the booking office says that) 
15. ‘We haven’t had anything to eat.’ (the children say) 
16. ‘I’ve already seen the play.’ (he’s told me) 
17. ‘I’ll come again next year.’ (I’ve told them) 
18. ‘I’m not feeling very well.’ (Someone says) 
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4. Reported statements with a change of tense 
 

Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Change the pronouns where 
necessary: 
 
 
1. ‘My name’s Ian.’ (he said) 
   He said his name was Ian. 
2.  ‘I’m writing a letter.’ (she said) 
   She said she was writing a letter. 
3.  ‘I’m waiting for Joan.’ (she said) 
4.  ‘I don’t like the idea.’ (he said) 
5.  ‘The car isn’t at my house.’ (she said) 
6.  ‘The washing machine’s broken’ (he said) 
7.  ‘I’m working.’ (he said) 
8.  ‘We’re worried about Peter.’ (they said) 
9.  ‘I don’t smoke.’ (Mary said) 
10. ‘I’m waiting for my exam results.’ (John said) 
11. ‘I work for an American company.’ (Mrs. Johnson said) 
12. ‘I feel ill.’ (the little boy said) 
13. ‘I’m watching television.’ (Susan said) 
14. ‘I like the new house.’ (Mary said) 
15. ‘I’m washing the car.’ (Susan said) 
 
5. Reported statements: other changes 
 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, changing words where necessary: 
 
1.  ‘I’ll see you tomorrow,’ she said. 
   She said she’d see me the next day. 
2.  ‘I saw her today,’ he said. 
 He said he’d seen her that day.  
3.  ‘I don’t like this film,’ she said. 
4.  She said, ‘We went swimming today’. 
5.  ‘I’ll see Mary on Sunday,’ she said. 
6.  ‘I met her about thee months ago,’ he said. 
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7.  ‘Peter and Sue are getting married tomorrow,’ she said. 
8.  ‘Stephen’s bringing some records to the party tonight,’ he said. 
9.  ‘I really like this furniture’, she said. 
10. ‘My parents are arriving tomorrow,’ she said. 
11. ‘We visited her this morning,’ they said. 
12. ‘We’ll see her next week,’ they said. 
13. ‘They were here three month ago,’ he said. 
14. ‘I’m meeting them at four o’clock today,’ he said. 
15. ‘I can see you tomorrow,’ she said. 
 
6. Reported commands 
 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Note that some words may 
have to be changed: 
 
1. ‘Sit down Mary.’ (he told)  
   He told Mary to sit down. 
2.  ‘Don’t go near the sea, children.’ (the children’s mother warned)  
   The children’s mother warned them not to go near the sea. 
3.  ‘Don’t be late. Tim’ (Tim’s Father told) 
4.  ‘Be quiet, children’ (the librarian told) 
5.  ‘Don’t shoot, men!’ (the officer ordered) 
6.  ‘Have your tickets ready, please.’ (the inspector told us) 
7.  ‘Don’t use the telephone after eleven o’clock.’ (the landlady told us) 
8.  ‘Leave your keys on the desk, please.’ (the receptionist told us) 
9.  ‘Have your passports ready, please.’ (the customs officer told us) 
10. ‘Finish the job tonight, please.’ (my boss told me) 
11. ‘Run!’ (the general ordered the soldiers) 
12. ‘Open the door, please.’ (my mother told me) 
13. ‘Don’t spend too much money on your holiday.’ (my father told me) 
14. ‘Hurry up.’ (he told me) 
15. ‘Don’t be frightened.’ (she told me) 
 
7. Reported requests 
 

Write these sentences in indirect speech 
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1.  ‘Would you pass my suitcase, please?’ he asked.  
   He asked me to pass his suitcase. 
2.  ‘Would you like some coffee?’ she asked.  
   She asked if I would like some coffee. 
3.  ‘Would you take the children to school for me?’ he asked. 
4.  ‘Would you sit down, please?’ she asked. 
5.  ‘Would you talk more quietly, please?’ he asked. 
6.  ‘Would you like a lift into town?’ she asked. 
7.  ‘Would you like to go out at the weekend?’ he asked. 
8.  ‘Would you turn on the radio, please?’ she asked. 
9.  ‘Would you move your car, please?’ he asked. 
10. ‘Would you like to eat in the hotel or in a restaurant?’ she asked. 
11. ‘Would you pass my cup, please?’ he asked. 
12. ‘Would you check the oil for me, please?’ she asked. 
13. ‘Would you turn the cat engine off, please?’ he asked. 
14. ‘Would you like to stay with us?’ she asked. 
15. ‘Would you check the bill for me, please?’ he asked. 
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GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
KEY 

 
 

KEY- GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
 
I. VERBS 
1. The present tense 
Present Simple 
 
Rewrite each sentence as a positive, or question, according to the instructions: 
 
1.  I visit my parents very often. (negative) 
   I don’t visit my parent very often. 
2.  Does he go to school every day? (positive) 
     He goes to school every day. 
3.  She comes from Germany. (question) 
   Does she come from Germany? 
4.  She goes to work by car. (question) 
   Does she go to work by car? 
5. We watch television every night. (negative) 
   We don’t watch television every night. 
6.  He doesn’t walk to work every day. (positive) 
   He walks to work every day. 
7.  She plays football every Saturday. (question) 
   Does she play football every Saturday. 
8.  He washes his car every week. (question) 
   Does he wash his car every week? 
9.  They live in Australia. (question) 
   Do they live in Australia? 
10. They go to school by bus. (question) 
   Do they go to school by bus? 
11. Does she finish work at five o’clock? (positive) 
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   She finishes work at five o’clock. 
12. He goes to the cinema on Fridays. (question) 
   Does he go to the cinema on Fridays? 
13. I come from Africa. (negative) 
   I don’t come from Africa. 
14. Does he live in this street? (positive)  
      He lives in this street. 
15. He works in a restaurant. (question)  
      Does he work in a restaurant? 
16. She gets up at five o’clock. (question)  
      Does she get up at five o’clock? 
17. They eat a lot. (negative) 
      They don’t eat a lot. 
18. Does he work here? (positive)  
      He works here. 
 
Present continuous 
 
Rewrite each sentence as a positive, negative, or question, according to the instructions: 
 

1.  She’s watching television now. (question) 
     Is she watching television now?   
2.  He isn’t staying at this hotel. (positive) 
     He’s staying at this hotel  
3.  She’s reading. (negative)   
     She isn’t reading.  
4.  They’re working. (question)  
     Are they working?  
5.  He’s writing a letter. (question)  
     Is he writing a letter?  
6.  He’s eating. (negative)  
     He isn’t eating.  
7.  I’m not working. (positive)  
     I’m working.   
8.  She’s studying at the moment. (question). 
     Is she studying at the moment.  

9.  I’m sleeping. (negative)  
     I’m not sleeping.  
10.You’re reading my newspaper.(question) 
     Are you reading my newspaper?  
11.  She’s writing a letter. (question) 
       Is she writing a letter? 
12.  He’s talking to Mary. (question) 
       Is he talking to Mary? 
13.  They’re not playing football. (positive) 
       They’re playing football. 
14.  He’s listening to the radio. (question) 
       Is he listening to the radio? 
15.  You’re playing with my football. (question) 
       Are you playing with my football? 
16.  She’s writing to her mother. (question) 
       Is she writing to her mother? 
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17.  We’re listening to the stereo. (negative) 
       We aren’t listening to the stereo. 
18.  They aren’t watching television. (positive) 
       They’re watching television. 

19.  He’s reading. (negative) 
       He isn’t reading. 
20.  They’re eating. (question) 
       Are they eating? 

 
Present Simple / Present Continuous 
 

Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the correct tense: 
 
1.   She (read) at the moment. 
      She’s reading at the moment 
2.   (You go) to work by car? 
      Do you go to work by car? 
3.   I (not watch) television every night. 
      I don’t watch television every night 
4.   I (not watch) television at the moment. 
      I’m not watching television at the moment 
5.   We (see) our parents every week. 
      We see our parents every week. 
6.   (You listen) to the radio now? 
      Are you listening? 
7.   I (not get up) at seven o’clock every morning. 
      I don’t get up at seven o’clock every morning. 
8.   Peter (talk) to Susan now. 
      Peter’s talking to Susan now. 
9.   (They work) in the restaurant at weekends? 
      Do they work in the restaurant at weekends? 
10. She (listen) to the radio in her bedroom at the moment. 
      She’s listening to the radio in her bedroom at the moment. 
11. They (not come) to school every day. 
      They don’t come to school every day. 
12. (You work) now? 
      Are you working now? 
13. The children (go) to bed at eight o’clock. 
      The children go to bed at eight o’clock. 
14. I (leave) the office every day at five. 
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      I leave the office every day at five. 
15. I’m sorry I can’t talk to you now: I (go) out. 
      I’m going out. 
16. (Peter and Jane) work in London at the moment? 
      Are Peter and Jane working in London at the moment? 
17.  (Mary and Susan) drive to the office every day?  
       Do Mary and Susan drive to the office every day? 
18.  We (go) to the beach now. 
       We’re going to the beach now. 
19.  (John listen) to the radio at the moment? 
       Is John listening to the radio at the moment? 
20.  (Your parents sit) in the garden now? 
       Are your parents sitting in the garden now? 
21. The film (start) every night at eight o’clock. 
      The film starts every night at eight o’clock. 
22. They (not go) to the cinema very often.  
      They don’t go to the cinema very often. 
23. (You go) into the office every month?  
      Do you go into the office every month? 
24. I (not study) at the moment. 
      I am not studying at the moment. 
 
 
2. The past tense Past simple 

• Regular verbs 
 
Change the verbs into the past simple, keeping them as positives, negatives, or questions: 
 
1.   He lives here.  
      He lived here.  
2.  Do you work here?  
     Did you work here? 
3.  I don’t like the film.  
     I didn’t like the film.  
4.  She hates the hotel.  
     She hated the hotel.  

5.  We don’t live there.  
     We didn’t live there.  
6.  Does he play the piano?  
     Did he play the piano? 
7.   I love Paris.  
      I loved Paris. 
8.   He doesn’t work very hard. 
      He didn’t work very hard. 
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9.   She travels a lot. 
      She travelled a lot. 
10. He walks everywhere. 
      He walked everywhere. 

11. I don’t study English. 
      I didn’t study English. 
12. Do you drive to school? 
      Did you drive to school? 

 
13. I don’t like him.  
      I didn’t like him. 
14. Do you miss your parents?  
      Did you miss your parents? 
15. We love Spain.  
      We loved Spain.  
16. John studies music.  
      John studied music.  
17. Where do you like?  
      Where did you like?  
18. What does he study?   
      What did he study?  

19. Where did he study? 
      Where does he study? 
20. We don’t like London. 
      We didn’t like London. 
21. They hate waiting. 
      They hated waiting. 
22. They work in a factory. 
      They worked in a factory. 
23. Do you live in this house? 
      Did you live in this house? 
24. Does your husband work here? 
      Did your husband work here? 

 
Irregular verbs 
 
Look at these irregular forms 
 

 go  went give  gave 
 sit  sat have  had 
 come  came get up  got up 
 write  wrote eat  ate 
 run  ran drink  drank 

 
Use the verbs above to complete these sentences. 
 
1.  I .............a few letters yesterday. 
     I wrote a few letters yesterday. 
2.  He got up at six o’clock this morning. 
3.  They came home late last night. 
4.  She had a head ache yesterday. 
5.  I was hungry so I ate some bread and cheese. 
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6.  They came into my office and sat down 
7.  We drank some water. 
8.  I was late so I ran to work. 
9.  She went abroad last week. 
10. They gave him some money. 
2. Copy these irregular verbs into your notebook and write the past simple positive: 
 

buy bought 
catch caught 
choose chose 
come came 
do did 
drink drunk 
eat ate 

 

 
forget forgot 
give gave 
go went 
know knew 
make  made 
put put 
read read 

 

 
see saw 
sit sat 
speak spoke 
take took 
tell told 
think thought 
understand understood

3. Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the past simple. Remember that the 
infinitive is used for questions and negative. 
 
1.   I ..............some new clothes last week. (buy) 
      I bought some new clothes last week 
2.   What time ..............last night? (they come)  
      What time did they come last night? 
3.   I ..............his question. (not understand)  
      I didn’t understand his question. 
4.   I thought he was wrong. (think) 
5.   Did you eat a lot at the party? (you eat) 
6.   I didn’t catch the bus this morning. (not catch) 
7.   I forgot my keys yesterday. (forget) 
8.   Did they tell you about the meeting? (they tell) 
9.   Peter did the washing-up last night. (do) 
10. They didn’t drink anything at the disco. (not drink) 
11. I put your suitcase in your bedroom. (put) 
12. We didn’t know it was your birthday. (not know) 
13. Did you go to the office yesterday? (you go) 
14. They gave her a present when she left. (give) 
15. We read their letters. (read) 
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16. He made a bad mistake. (make) 
17. They told me about your problem. (tell) 
18. Did you take the money from the office? (you take) 
 
 
19. I didn’t see anything strange. (not see) 
20. She didn’t speak to me. (not speak) 
21. We understood what he wanted (understand) 
22. They bought some food and drink. (buy) 
23. She knew his telephone number. (know) 
 
Past continuous 
 
A. Look at these sentences and answer the questions by choosing A or B: 
 
1.  When I saw them, they were playing football. 
     Which happened first? 
 A I am them    B they were playing football 
 Answer: B 
2.   When she telephoned. I was having a bath. 
      Which happened first? 

B the bath 
3.   They were watching television when I visited them. 
      Which happened first? 

A They were watching television 
4.   I was walking into the house when I heard the noise. 
      Which happened first? 

A  I was walking into the house 
5.   I walked into the house when I heard the noise. 
      Which happened first? 

B I heard the noise. 
6.   We left the party when the police arrived. 
      Which happened first? 

B the police arrived. 
7.   We were leaving the party when the police arrived. 
      Which happened first? 
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A  We were leaving the party 
8.   I made the beds when Joan and Ian got here. 
      Which happened first? 

B Joan and Ian got here 
9.   I was making the beds when Joan and Ian got here. 
      Which happened first? 
 A I was making the beds. 
10. I was getting into my car when I heard the shot.  
      Which happened first? 
 A I was getting into my car 
 
B. Complete these sentences by putting the verbs into the past continuous or the 
past simple: 
1. I ................television when the phone rang. (watch)  
    I was  watching television when the phone rang. 
2. When the ambulance came we carried him into it. (carry) 
3. She was driving her car when she suddenly felt ill. (drive) 
4. When he saw me he fell off the wall. (fall) 
5. We were listening to the radio when it suddenly stopped working. (listen) 
6. Why were you playing cards when he walked into the office? (you play) 
7. Did they thank you when you gave them the money? (they thank) 
8. Were you smoking when you turned on the gas? (you smoke) 
9. When I arrived, they said hello but continued working. (say) 
10. When I got to the hospital, she was sitting in the waiting room. (sit) 
 
Past Simple and Past Continuous: check 
Write did, was, or were to complete these sentences: 
 
1.   I ................n’t like it.  
 I didn’t like it. 
2.  They enjoying themselves.  
 They were enjoying themselves. 
3.  Did you have a good time? 
4.  What time did you leave? 
5.  Was he staying in a hotel? 
6.  I wasn’t eating. 
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7.  What did you do then? 
8.  Why were they sitting there? 
9.  What were they doing? 
 
10. What did you say? 
11. Why was he working late last night? 
12. They weren’t playing cards. 
13. She didn’t understand. 
14. I wasn’t having a bath. 
15. What was the dog eating? 
16. They didn’t buy anything. 
17. Did you like the film? 
18. Why didn’t you go to school? 
19. Were you talking to somebody? 
20. Did they write you a letter? 
 
 
PRESENT PERFECT 
 

1 Write the correct form of the present perfect to complete these sentences: 
 
1.   ................to Rome? (you ever be) 
 Have you ever been to Rome? 
2.  ................this film before. (I see) 
 I‘ve seen this film before. 
3.   She’s never worked in an office. (she never work) 
4.   I’ve never been in an aeroplane. (I never be) 
5.   Has he ever been to Germany? (he ever be) 
6.   Have you met my parents? (you met) 
7.   Have you ever worked in the theatre? (you ever work) 
8.   She’s been to all the capital cities of Europe. (she be) 
9.   I’ve read this book. (I read) 
10. Have you seen that new film about aliens? (you see) 
11. We’re never been abroad. (we never be) 
12. They’ve never seen a British policeman before. (they never see) 
13. Have they ever lived in a foreign country? (they ever live) 
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14. They’ve met the President. (they meet) 
15. I’ve never been to Brazil. (I never be) 
 
 
2.  ‘s in a verb can be short for is or has: 
 
 He’s tired / It’s dead. / She’s thirsty. (=is) 
  He’s gone / It’s disappeared. / She’s left. (=has) 
 
Are these contractions is or has? 
 
1. He’s tired. (=is) 
2. She’s arrived.  =has  
3. It’s escaped.    =has  
4. She’s ill.   =has  
5. He’s eaten =has  

6.  She’s worried.  =is 
7.  He’s left the country. = has 
8.  She’s stopped working. = has 
9.  He’s had a cold.  = has 
10. It’s died   = has 

 
 
Present Perfect / Past Simple: check 
 
Write these sentences, putting the verbs into the present perfect or past simple: 
 
1.  I (read) that book. 
 I read that book. 
2.  She (go) home three days ago. 
 She went home three days ago. 
3.  I (met) Mr. and Mrs. Shelley.  
 I’ve met Mr. .................... 
4. She (start) school in 1984.  
 She started school in 1984. 
5. I (leave) the office early last night.  
 I left the office early last night. 
6. He (see) the film 
 He’s seen the film. 
7.  (You be) to Austria? 
 Have you been to Austria? 
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8.  (You see) the film on TV last night? 
 Did you see the film on TV last night? 
9.  When (you arrive) in London? 
 When did you arrive in London? 
10. John (be) to Germany before. 
 John’s been to Germany before. 
11.  (You read) this book before? 
  Have you read this book before? 
12. I (not see) him yesterday. 
 I didn’t see him yesterday. 
13. I never (go) anywhere by plane. 
 I’ve never gone anywhere by plane 
14. (You hear) their new record? It’s the best they’ve ever made. 
 Have you heard their new record? It’s the best they’ve ever made. 
15. I (not know) about the disco last night. 
 I didn’t know about the disco last night. 
 
Present Perfect + for / since. 
 
1 Write these sentences, choosing for or since: 
1.  I’ve worked here (for / since) six years. 
 I’ve worked here for six years. 
2. I lived here (for / since) three months. 
 for 
3. I’ve worked in the factory (for / since) 1970. 
 since 
4. He’s been abroad (for / since) five years. 
 for 
5. I studied French (for / since) twelve years. 
 for 
6. I’ve known her (for / since) 1982. 
 since 
7. I’ve lived here (for / since) was a child. 
 since 
8. We’ve been in Paris (for / since) we were married. 
 Since 
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9. I’ve known them (for / since) years. 
 for 
10.  We practiced (for/since) months. 
 for 
 
2 Write these sentences choosing for or since, and putting the verb into the past simple or 
present perfect as necessary: 
 
1.  I (study) medicine (for/since) three years, but then I stopped.  
 I studied medicine for three years but then I stopped. 
2.  She (work) for me (for / since) she left school. 
 She’s worked for me since she left school. 
3.  I (work) in the restaurant (for/since) six months, but then it closed.  
 I worked in the restaurant for six months, but then it closed. 
4.  I (live) here (for/since) was a little girt  
 I’ve lived here since was a little girl. 
5.  He (be) in prison now (for/since) three years.  
 He’s been in prison now for three years. 
6.  I (not see) him (for/since) he left the office.  
 I haven’t seen him since he left the office. 
7.  I (not see) her (for/since) several years, and then I met her again.  
 I didn’t see her for several years, and then I met her again. 
8.  We (be) in Vienna (for/since) 1950.  
 We’ve been in Vienna since 1950. 
9. I (work) here (for/since) seven years, but it’s time to leave now.  
 I worked here for seven years, but it’s time to leave now. 
10. I (live) in England (for/since) 1983.  
 I lived in England since 1983. 
 
 
3. The future tense 
 
Present continuous + time word 
Write these sentences in full, putting the verbs into the present continuous and supplying 
the missing words where necessary: 
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1.  I / see / them / Saturday/ 
 I’m seeing them on Saturday. 
2. They / come / here / three weeks. 
 They’re coming here in three weeks. 
3. I / meet / John / three o’clock 
 I’m meeting John at three o’clock. 
4. What I you do I Friday night? 

What are you doing on Friday night? 
5. I / go / to the disco / Saturday evening. 
 I’m going to the disco on Saturday evening. 
6. We / go back / to the States / three years. 

We’re going back to the States in three years. 
7. They / go on holiday / two day’s time. 
 They’re going on holiday in two days’ time. 
8. I / not come home / Friday. 
 I’m not coming home on Friday. 
9. You / work late / tomorrow night? 
 Are you working late tomorrow night? 
10. We / not go to school / next week. 
 We’re not going to school next week 
11. He / come to see you / tomorrow. 
 He’s coming to see you tomorrow. 
12. Mr. and Mrs. Green / go away / three weeks. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Green are going away in three weeks. 
13. We / have a party / Saturday 
 We’re having a party on Saturday. 
14. It see her again I next week. 
 I’m seeing her again next week. 
15. You / play football / this week? 
 Are you playing football this week? 
 
Going To 
 
Write the correct form of going to to complete these sentences: 
 
I.  When (you) __________ phone her? 
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 When are you going to phone her? 
 
2.  (They not) __________ stay very long.  
 They aren’t going to stay very long. 
3.  What (you) _________ say to your father?  
 What are you going to say to your father? 
4.  (I not) ________ pay anything.  
 I’m not going to pay anything. 
5.  (We) _________ play tennis tomorrow?  
 Are we going to play tennis tomorrow? 
6.  (She) _________ live in Mexico for a few months.  
 She’s going to live in Mexico for a few months. 
7. (The machine) ________ work?  
 Is the machine going to work? 
8. (Your parents) ________ have a holiday this year?  
 Are your parents going to have a holiday this year? 
9. (They) _______ borrow some money from the bank.  
 They going to borrow some money from the bank 
10. (I not) _________ eat there again.  
 I’m not going to eat there again. 
 
 
Write the correct form o going to and use one of these verbs to complete the sentences.  
Use each verb once only. 
 

 finish complain 
 fall off be 
 miss die  
 rain drive  
 work fail 

 
1.  Look at those clouds! It ............... 
 Look at those clouds! It’s going to rain. 
2.  Look at the sun! It ............... hot today.  
 Look at the sun! It’s going to be hot today. 
3.  Susan’s not working very hard. I think she ............... her exams.  
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 Susan’s not working very hard. I think she’s going to her exams. 
 
4.  He’s very angry. He ............... to the manager. 
 He’s very angry. He’s going to complain to the manager. 
5.  It’s nearly four o’clock. The lesson ...............soon. 
 It’s nearly four o’clock. The lesson is going to finish soon. 
6.  I don’t like travelling by plane. I ............... there. 
 I don’t like travelling by plane. I going to drive there. 
7.  This plan is too complicated. It (not) ............... 
 This plan is too complicated. It’s  not going to work 
8.  The President’s very ill. I think he ............... 
 The President’s very ill. I think he’s going to die. 
9.   Watch the baby! She ...............the bed! 
 Watch the baby! She’s going to fall off the bed 
10. This bus is very slow. I think we ...............the train. 
 This bus is very slow. I think we’re going to miss the train. 
 
Going to / Present Continuous + time word 
Supply the going to or present continuous future for these sentences. If two answers are 
possible, write them both : 
 
1.  We ............... at home tonight. (stay) 
 We’re going to stay at home tonight / We’re staying at home tonight 
2.  Look at the sky. It ............... tomorrow. (rain) 
 Look at the sky. It’s going to rain tomorrow. 
3.  We ............... at a restaurant tonight. (eat) 
 We’re going to eat at a restaurant tonight. / We’re eating at a restaurant tonight 
4.  They ............... to Manchester tomorrow morning. (drive) 
 They’re going to drive to Manchester tomorrow morning / They’re driving to 
 Manchester tomorrow morning. 
5.  I ...............my teeth, have a wash, and go to bed. (brush) 
 I’m going to brush my teeth, have a wash, and go to bed. 
6.  Be careful with that plate! You ...............it! (break) 
 Be careful with that plate! You’re going to break it! 
7.  My parents ............... with us for the weekend. (stay) 
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My parents are staying with us for the weekend / My parents going to stay with us for 
the weekend. 

8.  Who’s ............... him the news? (tell)  
 Who’s going to tell him the news? 
9. Hurry up! We ............... the train! (miss) 
 Hurry up! We’re going to miss the train! 
10. How many people today? (arrive) 
 How many people are arriving today? / How many people going to arrive today? 
 
Future simple 
Write these sentences in full, putting the verbs into the future simple: 
 
1.  I’m sure he (not be) late.  
 I’m sure he won’t the late. 
2.  (I open) the window for you? 
 Shall I open the window for you? 
3.  How long (the journey take?) 
 How long will the journey take? 
4.  I suppose (she be) in London next week.  
 I suppose she’ll be in London next week. 
5.  John (phone) your office for you.  
 John will phone your office for you. 
6.  (There be) a lot of people at the meeting? 
 Will there be a lot of people at the meeting? 
7.   What time (the race start?) 
  What time will the race start? 
8.  He (never agree) to your idea.  
 He’ll never agree to your idea. 
9.  You (never see) your money again.  
 You’ll never see your money again. 
l0.  What’s the matter? (I phone) the doctor? 
 What’s the matter? Shall I phone the doctor? 
11. Don’t worry. I (pay) for the damage to your car. 
 Don’t worry. I’ll pay for the damage to your car. 
12. (You be) at home tomorrow? 
 Will you be at home tomorrow? 
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13. The company (not give) you an extra day’s holiday. 
 The company won’t give you an extra day’s holiday. 
14. Don’t touch that! You (hurt) yourself! 
 Don’t touch that! You’ll hurt yourself! 
15. There (not be) any newspapers tomorrow. 
 There won’t be any newspapers tomorrow. 
 
4. The Passive 
 
The passive: Present Simple and Past Simple 
 
1.  My car / damage / last night. (past) 
 My car was damaged last night 
2. This computer / make / in the USA. (present) 
 This computer is made in the USA. 
3. The machines / make / in Scotland. (present) 
 The machines are made in Scotland. 
4. The President / kill / last night (past) 
 The President was killed last night. 
5. The money / change into dollars / at the bank. (present) 
 The money is changed into dollars at the bank 
6.  The parcel / post / yesterday. (past) 
 The parcel was posted yesterday. 
7.  Cheese / make / from milk. (present) 
 Cheese is made from milk. 
8.  The children / give / some food. (past) 
 The children were given some food. 
9.  The house / paint / every year. (present) 
 The house is painted every year. 
10. Several people / hurt / in an accident last night. (past) 
 Several people were hurt in an accident last night. 
 
To have something done 
Rewrite these sentences using have + object + past participle, changing some words if 
necessary: 
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1.  Someone delivers the newspapers. (We) 
 We have the newspapers delivered. 
2.  Someone cleaned the carpets every year. (I) 
 I had the carpets cleaned every year. 
3  Their house needs painting. (They’re going to) 
 They’re going to have their house painted. 
4.  We ask someone to check the accounts every month. (We)  
 We have the accounts checked every month. 
5.  Someone sends the money to my bank account in London. (I)  
 I have the money sent to my bank account in London. 
6.  My stereo isn’t working properly. It needs cleaning. (I’m going to)  
 I’m going to have my stereo cleaned. 
7.  My camera’s being repaired at the moment.( I’m)  
 I’m having my camera repaired at the moment. 
8.  He spilt coffee on my jacket so he took it away for cleaning. (He spilt coffee on my 

jacket so he) 
 He spilt coffee on my jacket so he had it cleaned. 
9.  I think it’s time to service the car. (It’s time to)  
 It’s time to have the serviced. 
10. I don’t like the office curtains. It’s time to change them. (I think I’ll)  
 I think I’ll have the office curtains changed. 
11. There’s something wrong with the typewriter. It needs repairing. (I think I’ll)  
 I think I’ll have the typewriter repaired. 
12. We couldn’t go to Jack’s flat: it was being painted. (We couldn’t go to Jack’s flat: he) 

We couldn’t go to Jack’s flat: he was having it painted. 
13. The computer’s no good: we’re changing it. (We) 
 We’re having the computer changed. 
14. I send the films to England: they are processed there. (I)  
 I have the films processed in England. 
15.I didn’t want to eat in the hotel dining-room, so I asked them to send a meal up to my 

room. (I didn’t want to eat in the hotel dining-room, so I) 
 I didn’t want to eat in the hotel dining-room, so I had a meal sent up to my room. 
Used to 
Write these sentences, putting one verb into the correct form of used to and the other into 
the past simple: 
1. I (smoke), butt (give it up) last year. 
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 I used to smoke, but I gave it up last year. 
2. I (not like) him, but then I (changed) my mind. 
 I didn’t use to like him, but then I changed my mind. 
3. He (live) in London before he (go) abroad. 
 He used to live in London before he went abroad. 
4. I (earn) a lot of money, but then I (lose) my job. 
 I used to earn a lot of money, but then I lost my job. 
5. I’m surprised that they (join) the tennis club. They (not like) tennis. 
 I’m surprised that they joined the tennis club. They didn’t used to like tennis. 
6. (you travel) a lot before she (have) the accident. 
 Did you use to travel a lot before she got the accident? 
7. I (work) in a factory before I (become) a teacher. 
 I used to work in a factory before I became a teacher. 
8. She (drive) a lot before she (have) the accident. 
 She used to drive a lot before she had the accident. 
9. That old radio (work) before I (drop) it. 
 That old radio used to work before I dropped it. 
10. We (see) them every week, but then we (have) the accident. 
 We used to see them every week, but then we had the accident. 
11. I (work) in a restaurant before I (go) to college 
 I used to work in a restaurant before I went to college. 
12. She (play) a lot of tennis before she (break) her leg. 
 She used to play a lot of tennis before she broke her leg. 
13. We (have) a garden, but then we (move) to a different house. 
 We used to have a garden, but then we moved to a different house. 
14. She (live) in Wales, but then she (move) back to Scotland. 
 She used to live in Wales, but then she moved back to Scotland. 
15. I (drive) a lorry before I (start) this business, 
 I used to drive a lorry before I started this business. 
 

Write these sentences, choosing the correct form of used to or be used to: 
1.  (I’m used to / I used to) live in London, but I moved.  
 I used to live in London, but I moved. 
2.  (They’re used to / They used to) cooking for themselves when they get home from 

school. 
 They’re used to cooking for themselves when they get home from school. 
3.  Do you remember how (we used to / we’re used to) listen to music all the time? 
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  we used to listen 
4.  (Were you used to / Did you use to) spend hours in front of the mirror when you were 

young? 
  Were you use to spend 
5.  (I’m not used to / I didn’t use to) eating this sort of food. 
  I’m not used to eating 
6.  (This is used to / This used to) be an industrial area. 
  This is used to be 
7.  (I’m used to / I used to) earn more when I was a teenager than I do now.  
  I used to earn 
8.  The children (didn’t use to / aren’t used to) going to bed so late.  
  The children aren’t used to 
9.  (I’m not used to/I didn’t use to) driving on the left. 
  I’m not used to driving 
10. (I used to / I’m used to) walk to work when I was younger.  
  I used to walk 
11. (I didn’t use to / I wasn’t used to) like classical music.  
  I didn’t use to like 
12. (I’m not used to / I didn’t use to) getting up so early.  
  I’m not used to getting 
13.(I didn’t used to / I wasn’t used to) having so much exercise.  
  I wasn’t used to having 
14. (They used to / They were used to) take the children to school for us before their car 

broke down. 
  They used to take 
15. (We’re used to / We used to) each other every day. 
   We used to each 
 
 
 
II.CONDITIONALS  
1. The First Conditional 
 
Write these sentences, putting the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the future 
simple 
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1.  If the train’s late, we (walk) 
 If the train’s late, we will walk. 
2. She (call) you if she (have) time. 
 She’ll call you if she has time. 
3. If it costs too much. I (buy) a smaller one. 
         I’ll buy 
4 If the doctor can’t see me, I (go) somewhere else 
         I go 
5. If the class (be) full, we (find) another one. 
      is       we’ll find 
6. What will we do if the taxi (not come)? 
            doesn’t come 
7. Will you phone me if there (be) any problems? 

      are 
8. I (ask) Peter if I (see) him tomorrow. 
 I ask         I see 
9. I (go) next week, if I (can) get a train ticket. 
 I go   I can 
10. If I (have) to, I (complain) to the manager. 
     I have to     I complain 
11. If he (see) me here, he (be) really angry. 
      he sees                 he’ll  be 
12. Mary (be) worried if you don’t come to the airport. 
 Mary’ll  be 
13. If it (snow) this winter, we (go) skiing. 
     it snows   we’ll  go 
14. I (lend) them some money if they (ask) me. 
 I lend     they ask 
15. If you (visit) Oxford, you (see) some interesting old buildings. 
      you visit         you ‘11 see 
2. The Second Conditional 
Writer these sentences putting the verbs in the sentences below into the correct tense: 
 
1.  If you drove more carefully, you (not have) so many accidents. 
 If you drove more carefully, you wouldn‘t have so many accidents. 
2.  If he (get up) earlier, he’d get to work on time. 
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 If he got up earlier, he’d get to work on time. 
3. If we (have) more time, I could tell you more about it. 
  we had 
4. If you (sell) more products, you’d earn more money.  
    you sold 
5. I could help you if you (trust) me more.  
    you trusted 
6. His car would be a lot safer if he (buy) some new tyres. 
             he bough 
7. The children would be better swimmers if they (go) swimming more frequently.  
             they went 
8. I wouldn’t mind having children if we (live) in the country. 
           we lived 
9. If I (be) you, I wouldn’t worry about going to university,  
 I were / was you 
10. If I (have) any money, I’d give you some. 
  I had 
11. Your parents (be) a lot happier if you phoned them more often.  
   would be 
12. Where would you like to live if you (not live) in Paris? 
      you didn’t  live 
13. What would you do if you suddenly (win) half million pounds? 

won 
14. Would you mind if I (not give) you the money I owe you today?  
       I didn’t give 
15. If I had to go to hospital, I (not go) to this one. 
     I wouldn’t go 
 
 
 
First and Second Conditional: Check 
 
Choose the correct answer to the questions below: 
 
1. ‘If Mary found out what was happening, she’d be very angry’. 
 Is Mary going to find out what’s happening? 
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 A Maybe  B Probably not 
 Answer: B 
2. ‘If Mary finds out what’s happening, she’ll be very angry’. 
 Is Mary going to find out what’s happening? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not Answer: A 
3. ‘If they sacked him, the factory would go on strike.’ 
 Are they going to sack him? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not  Answer: B 
4. ‘If they sack him, the factory will go on strike’. 
 Are they going to sack him? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not Answer: A 
5. ‘What would you do if someone told us to leave?’ 
 Is someone going to tell us to leave? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not  Answer: B 
6. ‘What will you do if someone tells us to leave?’ 
 A Maybe  B Probably not  Answer: A 
7. ‘If they don’t agree with me, I’ll go to the director.’ 
 Are they going to agree with me? 
 A Maybe  B Probably not  Answer: A 
8. ‘If they didn’t agree with me, I’d go to the director.’ 
 Do they usually agree with me? 
 A Maybe  B Yes  C No  Answer: B 
9. ‘If I don’t like your ideas, I’ll say so.’  
 A Maybe not  B Probably    Answer: A 
10. ‘If I didn’t like your ideas, I’d say so’. 
 Do I usually like your ideas? 
 A Maybe  B Yes  C No Answer: B 
 
 
 
III. MODALS 
 
Using modals in questions and negatives 
Rewrite these sentences as questions or negatives, according to the instruction given: 
 
1.  I must go to the hospital tonight. (negative)  
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 I mustn’t go to the hospital tonight. 
2.  James can play the piano. (question)  
 Can James play the piano? 
3.  Peter can pay for us. (question) 
 Can Peter pay for us? 
4.  We must go the passport office today. (negative)  
 We mustn’t go to the passport office today. 
5.  We can go to the bank tomorrow. (negative question)  
 Can’t we go to the bank tomorrow? 
6.  You should phone the school today. (negative)  
 You shouldn’t phone the school today. 
7.  You can answer all the questions. (question)  
 Can you answer all the questions? 
8.  She can pay for the lessons. (negative)  
 She can’t pay for the lessons. 
9.  You can talk to Mary for me. (question)  
 Can you talk to Mary for me. 
10. Peter can check the times of the trains for us. (question)  
 Can Peter check the times of the trains for us? 
11. We must say goodbye to Alan and Sue (question) 
 Must we say goodbye to Alan and Sue? 
12. They can stay here for a week. (negative)  
 They can’t stay here for a week. 
13. We can buy a return ticket here. (question)  
 Can we buy a return ticket here? 
14. They should help you. (negative)  
 They shouldn’t help you. 
15. He can understand me. (negative question)  
 Can’t he understand me? 
 
16. He must stay at home today. (question) 
 Must he stay at home today? 
17. We must give them the money. (question) 
 Must we give them the money? 
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1. Can, could 
 
Complete these sentences using can or could. If two answers are possible, write them 
both: 
 
1.  ............ n’t you find John yesterday? 
 Couldn’t you find John yesterday? 
2.  ............ I come and see you tomorrow? 
 Can / Could I come and see you tomorrow? 
3.  ............ you pass me the salt, please?  
 Can / Could you pass me the salt, please? 
4.  ............ you play the guitar? 
 Can you play the guitar? 
5. Why ............  ‘t the children go to the cinema tonight? 
 Why can’t the children go to the cinema tonight? 
6. ............ you help me with my suitcase, please? 
 Can / Could you help me with my suitcase, please? 
7. ............ you drive my car if you had to? 
 Could you drive my car if you had to? 
8. ............ you answer the phone for me? 
 Can / Could you answer the phone for me? 
9. Why ............  ‘t you come to the disco tomorrow? 
 Why can’t you come to the disco tomorrow? 
10. It was very difficult to hear. I ............ n’t understand what she was saying. 
 It was very difficult to hear. I couldn’t understand what she was saying. 
11. Is smoke in here? 
 Can I smoke in here? 
12.We had an appointment yesterday afternoon, but he ............n’t see me. 
 We had an appointment yesterday afternoon, but he couldn’t see me. 
13. I ............ do the job for you next year. 
 I can I could do the job for you next year. 
14. ............ you tell me the time, please? 
 Can / Could you tell me the time, please? 
15. I ............ n’t find my front door key last night. 
 I couldn’t find my front door key last night. 
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2. Must, have to: tense changes 
 
Put the correct form of must or have to in these sentences. Use the negative or question if 
necessary and put have to in the correct tense. In some sentences, two answers are 
possible: 
 
1.  ............ leave the party early last night - I wasn’t very well. 
 I had to leave the party early last night - I wasn’t very well 
2.  I’m sorry, you ............smoke in here. 
 I’m sorry, you mustn’t smoke in here. 
3. The children are happy because they ............ do any homework today. 
      they don’t have to do 
4. You ............ get up early tomorrow if you want to catch the bus. 
 You’ll have to / must get up 
5. ............ (you) have a visa to come here? 
 Do you have to have / Must you have a visa 
6.  It was a very bad accident. You ............ be more careful in future. 
             You’ll have to / You must be more careful 
7. He’s been ill. He ............ stay in bed since last month. 
         He’s had to stay 
8.  I’ve told the children that they ............ come home before ten on Saturday nights.  
     they have to/must come home 
9.  ............ (you) do military service in your country when you were young? 
 Did you have to do 
10. It was a lovely holiday. We ............ do anything. 
     We didn’t have to do anything. 
11. They were very rude. They ............ apologize the next day. 
            They had to apologize the 
12. The teacher told us that we ............. work harder. 

we had to / must work harder. 
13. You ............ get a passport before you go abroad next month. 
 You’ll  have to / You must get 
14. We ............ come back by boat because the airport was closed by fog. 
 We had to come back 
15. You ............ borrow my books without asking. 

You mustn’t 
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3. May, might 
 
Rewrite these sentences using may or might. Where two answers are possible, write them 
both: 
 
1. Maybe he’ll get a new job. 
 He might get a new job. / He may get a new job. 
2. Do you think I could have one of these cakes? 
 May I have one of these cakes? 
3. Maybe there’s some tea in the pot. 
 There may / might be some tea in the pot. 
4. Would you mind if I asked you how old you are? 

May I ask you how old you are? 
5. Visitors are not allowed to stay in the hospital after ten p.m. 
 Visitors may not stay in the hospital after ten p.m. 
6. Do you think I could have one of these sandwiches? 
 May I have one of these sandwiches? 
7. I think the car is in the station car park. 
 The car may I might be in the station car park. 
8. Is it alright if I use your phone? 
 May I use your phone? 
9. Guests are allowed to wear casual dress. 
 Guests may wear casual dress. 
10. Maybe she’ll move to London. 
 She may I might move to London. 
11. There’s a possibility that the show will be cancelled. 
 The show may / might be cancelled. 
12. Maybe she’ll be elected. 
 She may / might be elected 
13. I think that Andrew will collect the money.  
 Andrew may / might collect the money. 
14. Maybe Peter won’t come to the cinema tomorrow. 
 Peter may not / might not come to the cinema tomorrow. 
15. Maybe it’ll rain this afternoon 
 It may / might rain this afternoon. 
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IV. GERUNDS AND INFINITIVES 
1. The gerund 
 The gerund 
 
a. Write the gerund of these verbs: 
 

do swim fly 
play run try 
travel lie get 
ride 

 doing swimming flying 
 playing running trying 
 travelling lying getting 
 riding 

 
b. Fill the gaps with gerunds from the above list. Use each verb once only: 
 
1.  She likes ………... every morning before breakfast. 
 She likes running every morning before breakfast. 
2. After ………... my homework, I usually watch TV. 
 After doing my homework, I usually watch TV. 
3. I enjoy ………... on the beach. 
 I enjoy lying on the beach. 
4. She doesn’t like ………...with other children. 
 She doesn’t like playing with other children. 
5.  ………...is a fast way of ………... 
 Flying is a fast way of travelling. 
6. She likes sport, especially ………... horses and ………... 
 She likes sport, especially riding horses and swimming 
 
7. After ……….... several times, I finally passed my exams. 
 After trying several times, I finally passed my exams. 
8. I lay in bed and thought about ………... up. 
 I lay in bed and thought about getting up. 
 
 
Like, dislike and other verbs + gerund 
Write these sentences changing the verbs into gerunds: 
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1. Do you like (make) cakes? 
 Do you like making cakes? 
2. I dislike (get up) at seven o’clock every morning. getting up 
3. I started (work) here eight or nine years ago. working 
4. Do you prefer (travel) by plane or by ship? travelling 
5. I hate (write) ‘thank you’ letters. writing 
6. I gave up (drive) after I had a bad accident. driving 
7. I miss (be) able to visit my family. being able 
8. I love (sit) here by the sea in the evenings. sitting 
9. I think it’s time to stop (play) football, playing 
10. What time did you finish (read) last night? reading 
11. Why don’t you like (go) to discos? going 
12. I think I’ll start (pack) my suitcase. packing 
13. I enjoy (play) tennis, but I don’t like (watch) it. playing watching 
14. What time will you finish (study) today? studying 
15. I can’t understand people who don’t like (dance). dancing 
 
 
Prepositions + gerund 
 
Complete these sentences putting the verbs into the gerund, using a preposition from this 
list 
 

about of in to after 
about of in to by 
about for on at without 

1.  We talked ……….. (go) to France for our holiday.  
 We talked about going to France for our holiday. 
2.  I look forward (see) you again next year.  
 I look forward to seeing you again next year. 
3.  She’s tired (work) for the company.  
 She’s tired of working for the company. 
4.  I’m very happy my parents (come) home.  
 I’m very happy about my parents coming home. 
5.  ……….. (open) the front door, I walked slowly through it. 
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 After opening the front door, I walked slowly through it. 
6.  We got into the house ……….. (climb) through a window.  
 We got into the house by climbing through a window. 
7.  I’m looking forward ……….. (work) with you.  
 I’m looking forward to working with you. 
8.  Are you interested ……….. (join) the committee?  
 Are you interested in joining the committee? 
9.  I’m tired ……….. (come) to the same place every week.  
 I’m tired of coming to the same place every week. 
10. He’s very keen ……….. (swim) at the moment.  
 He’s very keen on swimming at the moment. 
11. I’m worried Jayne ……….. (get) to the airport on time.  
 I’m worried about Jayne getting to the airport on time. 
12. I’m not interested ……….. (hear) your excuses. 
 I’m not interested in hearing your excuses. 
13. She’s very good ……….. (listen) to what people say.  
 She’s very good at listening to what people say. 
14. This is used ……….. (cut) metal.  
 This is used for cutting metal. 
15. The car drove off ……….. (stop). 
 The car drove off without stopping. 
 
 
Gerunds as subjects of sentences 
 
Rewrite these sentences starting with a gerund. You may need to change some words: 
 
1. A good way of keeping fit is to swim every day. 
 Swimming every day is a good way of keeping fit. 
2. It takes a long time to learn a foreign language. 
 Learning a foreign language takes a long time. 
3. Clean the machine more often — that will solve your problems. 
 Cleaning the machine more often will solve your problems. 
4. Grow your own food. It’s less expensive. 
 Growing your own food is less expensive. 
5. Give up smoking: it will make you feel better. 
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 Giving up smoking will make you feel better. 
6. It is cheaper to go by rail than by air. 
 Going by rail is cheaper than going by air. 
7. You are not allowed to smoke here 
 Smoking makes you feel better. 
8. It’s not very pleasant to be in hospital. 
 Being in hospital is not very pleasant. 
9. It’s very difficult to windsurf properly. 
 Windsurfing properly is very difficult. 
10. It’s more difficult to speak a foreign language than to read it. 
 Speaking a foreign language is more difficult than reading it. 
11. It is forbidden to walk on the grass. 
 Walking on the grass is forbidden. 
12. One thing I can’t do is swim on my back. 
 Swimming on my back is one thing I can’t do. 
13. It’s difficult to be polite to someone you don’t like. 
 Being polite to someone you don’t like is difficult. 
14. It’s not easy to change money here on a Saturday. 
 Changing money here on a Saturday is not easy. 
15. It is impossible to park your car during office hours. 
 Parking your car during office hour is impossible. 
 
2. The infinitive 
 
To + infinitive after certain verbs 
Complete the sentences, using a verb from the box. 
 
Use each verb once only: 
 

 help stay find speak look after 
 telephone buy go go out get on 

 
1.  We decided to Spain for our holidays.  
 We decided to go to Spain for our holidays. 
2  She learnt ………..Arabic when she was a child.  
 She learnt to speak Arabic when she was a child. 
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3.  I tried ………..you but there was no answer.  
 I tried to telephone you but there was no answer. 
4.  They refused ……….. the plane.  
 They refused to get on the plane. 
5.  She hopes ……….. a job soon.  
 She hopes to find a job soon. 
6.  Did you forget ……….. the bread?  
 Did you forget to buy the bread? 
7.  I’m tired: I don’t want ……….. tonight.  
 I’m tired: I don’t want to go out tonight. 
8.  They offered ............ the children for the evening.  
 They offered to look after the children for the evening. 
9.  They’re planning ............with us for the weekend.  
 They’re planning to stay with us for the weekend. 
10. He agreed ............us with our problem.  
 He agreed to help us with our problem. 
 
Use of the infinitive without to 
 
1.  He arrived early (I saw) 
 I saw him arrive early. 
2.  I didn’t want to stay at home. (They made me) 
 They made me stay at home. 
3.  She got out of the car. (We watched)  
 We watched her get out of the car. 
4.  They allowed me to telephone my lawyer. (They let) 
 They let me telephone my lawyer. 
5.  They left at eleven o’clock. (I beard) 
 I heard them leave at eleven o’clock. 
6.  The policeman told me to empty my pockets. (The policeman made) 
 The policeman made me empty my pockets. 
7.  The dog jumped through the window. (I saw) 
 I saw the dog jump through the window. 
8.  Maybe the school will ask me to pay extra. (Do you think the school will make) 
 Do you think the school will make me pay extra? 
9.  The animal moved. I felt it. (I felt the) 
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 I felt the animal move. 
10. I want to leave the country. (Do you think the government will let) 
 Do you think the government will let me leave the country? 
 
 
V. REPORTED SPEECH 
 
1. Writing direct speech 
 
2. Say, tell 
 
Use the correct form of say or tell in these sentences. 
 
1. She ……….. me she didn’t agree. 
 She told me she didn’t agree. 
2. He ……….. ‘Have we met before?’ 
 He said, ‘Have we met before? 
3. I ……….. them I wasn’t happy with their work. 
 I told them I wasn’t happy with their work. 
4. She ……….. me a story about her parents. 
 She told me a story about her parents.  
5. He ……….., ‘Are you feeling OK?’ 
 He said, ‘Are you feeling OK?’ 
6. She smiled, and ……….. to me, ‘I’m very pleased to meet you’. 
 She smiled, and said to me, ‘I’m very pleased to meet you’. 
7.  I didn’t hear what did she ………..  
 I didn’t hear: what did she say? 
8.  Could you ………..me the time please? 
 Could you tell me the time please? 
9.  They ………..me they were going to a meeting. 
 They told me they were going to a meeting. 
10. I ………..  the policeman my address.  
 I told the policeman my address. 
11. I ……….. I wanted to buy a magazine. 
 I said I wanted to buy a magazine. 
12. He ……….. he wasn’t interested in politics. 
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 He said he wasn’t interested in politics. 
13. Could you ……….. me your name again please?  
 Could you tell me your name again please? 
14. Do you think he’s ……….. the truth?  
 Do you think he’s telling the truth? 
15. Would you ……….. them to come early tomorrow?  
 Would you tell them to come early tomorrow? 
16. If he ……….. that again there’ll be trouble.  
 If he says that again there’ll be trouble. 
17. I ……….. them it was dangerous to swim here.  
 I told them it was dangerous to swim here. 
18. Did you ……….. anything to him about your problems at work?  
 Did you say anything to him about your problems at work? 
19. ……….. me what happened. 
 Tell me what happened. 
20. I think he’s lies. 
 I think he’s telling lies. 
 
 
Indirect speech 
 
3. Reported statements with no change of tense.  
 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Remember to change the 
pronouns where necessary. 
1. ‘I haven’t done my homework.’ (she says) 

She says she hasn’t done her homework.  
2. ‘I haven’t got any money’. (he’ll tell you) 
 He’ll tell  you he hasn’t got any money. 
3. ‘I’ve seen the film before.’ (she says) 
4. ‘I want to go home.’ (he’s already told you) 
5. ‘I haven’t seen my mother for years.’ (he says) 
6. ‘I don’t know how much it costs.’ (she says) 
7. ‘I don’t like going to parties.’ (she’s told ) 
8. ‘We’re never been to Berlin.’ (they say) 
9. ‘I need the money to visit my parents.’ (he’ll say) 
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10. ‘We can’t come on Tuesday.’ (they’ve told me) 
11. ‘I’m going to visit Europe this year.’ (the president will announce that) 
12. ‘I can’t stand classical music.’ (Mary tells me) 
14. ‘There are no tickets left for tonight’s performance.’ (the booking office says that) 
13. ‘The plane will land in half an hour.’(the pilot has just announced that) 
15. ‘We haven’t had anything to eat.’ (the children say) 
16. ‘I’ve already seen the play.’ (he’s told me) 
17. ‘I’ll come again next year.’ (I’ve told them) 
18. ‘I’m not feeling very well.’ (Simone says) 
 
4. Reported statements with a change of tense  
 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Change the pronouns 
where necessary: 
 
1. ‘My name’s Ian.’ (he said) 
 He said his name was Ian. 
2. ‘I’m writing a letter.’ (she said) 
 She said she was writing a letter. 
3. ‘I’m waiting for Joan.’ (she said) 
 She said she was waiting for Joan. 
4. ‘I don’t like the idea.’ (he said) 
 He said he didn’t like the idea. 
5. ‘The car isn’t at my house.’ (she said)  
 She said the car wasn’t at her house. 
6. ‘The washing machine’s broken.’ (he said) 
 He said the washing machine was broken. 
7. ‘I’m working.’ (he said) 
 He said he was working. 
8. ‘We’re worried about Peter.’ (they said) 
 They said they worried about Peter. 
9. ‘I don’t smoke.’ (Mary said) 
 Mary said she didn’t smoke. 
10. ‘I’m waiting for my exam results.’ (John said) 
 John said he was waiting for his exam results. 
11. ‘I work for an American company.’ (Mrs. Johnson said) 
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 Mrs. Johnson said she worked for an American company. 
12. ‘I feel ill’ (the little boy said) 
 The little boy said he felt ill. 
13. ‘I’m watching television.’ (Susan said)  
 Susan said she was watching television. 
14. ‘I like the new house.’ (Mary said)  
 Mary said she liked the new house. 
15. ‘I’m washing the car.’ (Susan said)  
 Susan said she was washing the car. 
 
 
5. Reported statements: other changes 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, changing words where necessary: 
 
1.  ‘I’ll see you tomorrow,’ she said.  
 She said she’d see me the next day. 
2.  I saw her today,’ he said.  
 He said he’d seen her that day. 
3.  ‘I don’t like this film,’ she said.  
 She said (that) she didn’t like this film. 
4. She said, ‘We went swimming today’.  
 She said they’d gone swimming that day. 
5. ‘I see Mary on Sunday,’ she said 
 She said she’d see Mary the following Sunday. 
6. ‘I met her about thee months ago,’ he said.  
 He said he’d met her about three months previously / before. 
7. ‘Peter and Sue are getting married tomorrow,’ she said.  
 She said Pete and Sue were getting married the next day. 
8. ‘Stephen’s bringing some records to the party tonight,’ he said.  
 He said Stephen was bringing some records to the party that night. 
9. ‘I really like this furniture’, she said. I 
 She said she really liked the furniture. 
10. ‘My parents are arriving tomorrow,’ she said 
 She said her parents were arriving the next day. 
11. ‘We’ll visited her this morning,’ they said 
 They said they had visited her that morning. 
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12. ‘We’ll see her next week,’ they said. 
 They said they’d see her the following week. 
13. ‘They were here three month ago,’ he said. 
 He said they had been there three months before / previously. 
14. ‘I’m meeting them at four o’clock today,’ he said. 
 He said he was meeting them at four o’clock that day.  
15. ‘I can see you tomorrow,’ she said. 
 She said she could see me the following day. 
 
6. Reported commands 
 
Write these sentences in indirect speech, using the words given. Note that some words 
may have to be changed:  
1. ‘Sit down Mary.’ (he told) 
 He told Mary to sit down. 
2. ‘Don’t go near the sea, children.’ (the children’s mother warned) 
 The children’s mother warned them not to go near the sea. 
3. ‘Don’t be late. Tim.’ (Tim’s father told) 
 Tim’s father told him not to be late. 
4.  ‘Be quiet, children.’ (the librarian told)  
 The librarian told the children to be quiet. 
5.  ‘Don’t shoot, men!’ (the officer ordered)  
 The officer ordered the men not to shoot. 
6.  ‘Have your tickets ready, please (the inspector told us)  
 The inspector told us to have our tickets ready. 
7.  ‘Don’t use the telephone after eleven o’clock.’ (the landlady told us)  
 The landlady told us not use the telephone after eleven o’clock. 
8. ‘Leave your keys on the desk, please.’ (the receptionist told us) 
 The receptionist told us to leave our keys on the desk. 
9. ‘Have your passports ready, please.’ (the customs officer told us)  
 The customs officer told us to have our passports ready. 
10. ‘Finish the job tonight, please.’ (my boss told me)  
 My boss told me to finish the job tonight / that night. 
11. ‘Run!’ (the general ordered the soldiers)  
 The general ordered the soldiers to run. 
12. ‘Open the door, please.’ (my mother told me)  
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 My mother told me to open the door. 
13. ‘Don’t spend too much money on your holiday.’ (my father told me)  
 My father told me not to spend too much money on my holiday. 
14. ‘Hurry up.’ (he told me)  
 He told me to hurry up. 
15. ‘Don’t be frightened.’ (she told me)  
 She told me not to be frightened. 
 
 
7. Reported requests 
Write these sentences in indirect speech. 
 
1.  ‘Would you pass my suitcase, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to pass his suitcase. 
2.  ‘Would you like some coffee?’ she asked.  
 She asked if I would like some coffee. 
3.  ‘Would you take the children to school for me?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to take the children to school for him. 
4.  ‘Would you sit down, please?’ she asked.  
 She asked me to sit down 
5.  Would you talk more quietly, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to talk more quietly. 
6.  ‘Would you like a lift into town?’ she asked.  
 She asked if I would like a lift into town. 
7. ‘Would you like to go out at the weekend?’ he asked.  
 He asked if I would like to go out at the weekend. 
8. ‘Would you turn on the radio, please?’ she asked.  
 She asked me to turn on the radio. 
9. ‘Would you move your car, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to move my car. 
10. ‘Would you like to eat in the hotel or in a restaurant?’ she asked.  
 She asked if I would like to eat in the hotel or in a restaurant. 
11. ‘Would you pass my cup, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to pass his cup 
12. ‘Would you check the oil for me, please?’ she asked.  
 She asked me to check the oil. 
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13. ‘Would you turn the car engine off, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to turn the car engine off 
14. ‘Would you like to stay with us?’ she asked.  
 She asked if I would like to stay with them. 
15. ‘Would you check the bill for me, please?’ he asked.  
 He asked me to check the bill for hint. 


